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Abstract: Dredging is a commonly used sedimentation management strategy to remove mechanically
deposited sediment from reservoirs. However, dredged sediment disposal is costly. Dredged sediment
can be considered a beneficial resource and used for riverbed replenishment to prevent downstream
riverbed degradation and improve aquatic habitats. This study investigated the feasibility of using
dredged deposits with cohesive sediment for replenishment at the Shihmen Reservoir. Using the
criterion of critical scour velocity, we conducted hydraulic assessments and identified the feasible
replenishment area as the experimental domain. A physical model was developed to mimic the scouring
process in the replenishment area. By applying dynamic similarity for scouring fine replenished
sediment, we derived the regression relationship between flow-critical velocity and sediment-dry
density, and used it for model ratio scaling of the grain size, dry density, and concentration in the
physical model. Scoured sediment concentrations were measured to study the scour ratio at various
flood discharges. Experimental results indicated that the scour ratio was related to factors such as
flood discharge, flood duration, and water content of the replenished sediment. The reduction ratio of
the concentration of sediment scoured from the replenishment area to the concentration of sediment at
the downstream water intake was approximately 90% in the present study.
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1. Introduction

For reservoirs worldwide, storage preservation through sustainable sediment management
operations is a critical issue due to the severe problem of reservoir sedimentation. The available
total storage capacity of global reservoirs has been decreasing in recent years because of the lack
of effective sediment management practices [1]. Sediment trapping in a reservoir or dam interferes
with the course of sediment transport through a river system; such interference exerts a considerable
influence on the sustainability of future water supplies from the reservoir, engenders channel erosion,
and negatively affects the downstream ecosystem. Morphological effects on downstream river channels
include riverbed incision, riverbank instability, damage to embankments and levees, and channel
width variation [2–5].

Studies have investigated many management strategies and efficient countermeasures for reducing
the influence of sedimentation [3,6–8]. Dredging is a commonly used measure to remove mechanically
deposited sediment from reservoirs. The disposal of dredged sediment is costly due to the involved
engineering, permission, and placement site requirements. However, dredged sediment can be
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considered as a resource that provides effective environmental benefits and may be added to the
downstream river of a dam to compensate for the lack of sediment supply. Accordingly, an approach
called sediment replenishment (sediment augmentation) can be adopted for the effective replenishment
due to dam interruption. [3,9,10]. Since the 1980s, sediment has been added into rivers to replenish
the downstream river reaches of dams. The sediment replenishment method has been implemented
to prevent downstream riverbed degradation and to improve the suitable living habitat of aquatic
animals. Field investigations and laboratory experiments have been conducted for rivers in America,
Europe, Japan, and Taiwan to improve knowledge about the transport processes during sediment
replenishment [11–13].

In field practice, the sediment replenishment method can be planned and practiced in specific
hydrological and geographic areas. Okano et al. (2004) [14] investigated reservoir sedimentation
management by depositing coarse sediment (mainly sand and gravel sizes) with a volume of
0.3–25 × 103 m3 for replenishing downstream areas. They summarized sediment replenishment
projects conducted at eight dams in Japan from 1999 to 2003. Moreover, researchers have investigated
the influences of sediment replenishment conducted using appropriate grain sizes on the downstream
river of Yahagi dam and the upper basin of Kizu river [15,16]. Researchers also analyzed the interaction
between the relative flow field and morphological evolution during field experiments of sediment
replenishment [13]. The conceptual idea of the replenishment method is to place sediment in the
downstream floodplain before the arrival of floods. If the replenishment areas experience floods,
the replenished sediment can be scoured and transported further downstream. As mentioned, field
tests in Japan have focused on the deposition of coarse materials in reservoirs to subsequently replenish
downstream rivers of the dams in order to create a suitable environment for aquatic organisms.
The applied replenishment method requires a sufficient amount of discharge in order to scour
replenished sediment; replenished sediment is thus always placed on floodplains before the discharge
of water from a reservoir during the wet season. Sediment deposited in a reservoir can be periodically
dredged or excavated and then temporarily deposited on the floodplain for transportation to the
downstream river of a dam. Moreover, the replenished volume is based on the sediment transport
capacity of the channel and environmental conditions. According to reports in Japan regarding the
replenished volume, up to 10% of the annual deposition volume in a reservoir could be successfully
executed [6,7]. Ock et al. (2013) [17] reviewed methods in the context of sediment replenishment and
compared implementation activities undertaken in the Nunome river of Japan and Trinity river of
California, USA. According to sediment placement or injection types, sediment replenishment methods
were implemented with mechanical rehabilitation for re-creating gravel or sand bar features through
fluvial processes. This comparative study provided useful information to adopt proper methods
corresponding to river specific high-flow and sediment regimes. In 2009, a field test for coarse sediment
replenishment was conducted at the downstream floodplain of Shihkang dam across the Dachia river in
Central Taiwan [12]. The total replenished volume of the coarse sediment excavated (median grain size:
80 mm) from the Shigang Reservoir was approximately 50 × 103 m3. The field experiment revealed
that the replenished sediment was entirely scoured further downstream in a typhoon flood event with
a peak discharge of 5400 m3/s in 2009.

On the basis of the aforementioned studies, field and laboratory experiments for sediment
replenishment have mainly focused on coarse materials, with few fine sediment examples being
provided. In fact, fine replenished sediment dredged from reservoirs is valuable for coastline or estuary
restoration and for the respiration of aquatic organisms. However, if a high concentration of fine
replenished sediment is scoured by a reservoir flood discharge, the water quality of water treatment
plants connected to the relevant reservoir may deteriorate.

In the present study, the Shihmen Reservoir was used as the study site to investigate the feasibility
of fine-sediment replenishment. First, possible areas for replenishment were analyzed through a
numerical simulation conducted using a two-dimensional (2D) numerical model [18]. On the basis of
the framework of the finite volume method, the 2D numerical model was used to solve the shallow water
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equations coupled with the advection–diffusion equation in order to simulate the suspended sediment
transport phenomenon in the river. A physical model was built to mimic the scouring process of
replenished sediment in the downstream river reach of Shihmen dam. Experiments involving different
water content levels of dredged fine sediment were conducted in the physical model to investigate the
incipient motion of the replenished sediment with cohesiveness. Through the experiments, the scour
ratio was analyzed using relevant factors such as flood discharge, flood duration, and water content of
the replenished sediment. The effect of the scouring of fine sediment from the replenishment area on
the downstream water intake was also investigated.

2. Description of Study Site

The Shihmen Reservoir was built in 1964 in northern Taiwan (Figure 1). Shihmen dam is a
133.1-m-high embankment dam and is equipped with spillways, flood diversion tunnels, a bottom
outlet, a power plant inlet, a sediment-sluicing tunnel, and an irrigation inlet. The design capacity of
the three spillways is 11,400 m3/s, that of the flood diversion tunnels is 2400 m3/s, that of the bottom
outlet is 34 m3/s, that of the power plant inlet is 56 m3/s, that of the sediment-sluicing tunnel is 300 m3/s,
and that of the irrigation inlet is 18.4 m3/s. At a normal water level of EL. 245 m, the reservoir pool is
approximately 16.5 km in length and forms a water surface area of 8 km2. The initial storage capacity is
30.9 × 106 m3. The reservoir is multifunctional and is used for water supply, irrigation, electric power
generation, and flood mitigation; it is also a tourist attraction. In particular, the reservoir supplies
water to 2.1 million people in Taoyuan City and New Taipei City for daily use.
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dam, and the dredged sediment volume between 2009 and 2018 was nearly 0.36 × 106 m3/year. Fine 
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deposits on the downstream floodplain, which may be used in the Shihmen Reservoir. 

Figure 1. Location map and geometry of Shihmen Reservoir.

According to the data of a survey conducted in 2018, the reservoir’s storage capacity was estimated
to be 65.72% of its initial capacity. The average annual deposited sediment volume from 1963 to 2018
was approximately 1.93 × 106 m3/year. Except for hydraulic desilting measures, mechanical excavation
constitutes the strategies adopted for maintaining the Shihmen Reservoir. The mechanical excavation
includes the dredging and dry excavation. The dredging is mainly performed under the water surface,
and the main purpose of dry excavation is to remove exposed sediment. The dry excavation site in this
study is located at the Lofu gauge station, and the averaged exaction volume between 2009 and 2018
was approximately 0.47 × 106 m3/year. The dredging site is near the dam, and the dredged sediment
volume between 2009 and 2018 was nearly 0.36 × 106 m3/year. Fine sediment deposited in front of
Shihmen Dam is typically removed through a pipeline by a hydraulic dredging system that applies
siphon dredging; before executing the dredging process, the system calculates the head difference
between the reservoir water surface and the pipeline outlet. However, finding a disposal location for
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the dredged sediment is a problem. Therefore, one of the implemented reservoir-desilting strategies
entails conducting sediment replenishment by placing the reservoir deposits on the downstream
floodplain, which may be used in the Shihmen Reservoir.

Referring to the particle size distribution presented in Figure 2, the dredged sediment near the dam
site is almost entirely composed of silt and clay; thus, it is classified as a cohesive material. The sediment
excavated at the Lofu gauge station is coarse sand. In this study, sediment obtained from both dredging
and dry excavation was used for sediment replenishment investigation on the downstream floodplain.
According to the regulation of the water pollution control action [19], the replenished material should be
placed at the floorplan and confined by a filter structure that serves as a permeable barrier to avoid the
replenished fine sediment from polluting the water in nearby main channels during low-flow periods.
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Figure 2. Sediment grain size distribution sampled in the field and used in the physical model.

The available flood discharges from the reservoir and the flood duration are key factors for
implementing sediment replenishment. Based on historical records from 1911 to 2017, three typhoons
hit Taiwan each year on average. According to a frequency analysis, the 2-, 10-, and 20-year return
period floods have peak discharges of 1700, 3500, and 6100 m3/s, respectively [20].

3. Hydraulic Assessment of Sediment Replenishment

If the flow intensity exceeds a specific value and sediment particles begin to move, the flow
condition that corresponds to a critical value is called incipience. The main parameters of the incipience
condition are usually related to the flow velocity and water depth. Therefore, in this study, the flow
velocity fields and water depths were simulated using the 2D numerical model developed by Guo
et al. (2011) [18]. The advection–diffusion equation is commonly used to describe the suspended
sediment transport phenomenon. For determining the process of suspended sediment transport using
the developed numerical model, the 2D shallow water equations coupled with the advection–diffusion
equation served as the governing equations. Flow velocity fields and water depths in the candidate
replenishment areas were compared, as described in this section. Subsequently, the feasible area for
the physical model test was identified and selected.
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3.1. 2D Numerical Model

The conservation form of the governing equations is expressed as follows:

∂Qv

∂t
+
∂Fadv

∂x
+
∂Gadv

∂y
=
∂Fdiff

∂x
+
∂Gdiff

∂y
+ Ss (1)

Here,
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h
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0
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, Gdiff =


0

hTxy/ρ
hTyy/ρ

Dy∂(hC)/∂y

, Ss =


0

gh(s0x − sfx)

gh(s0y − sfy)

qse − qsd


(2)

where Qv is the conserved physical vector; Fadv and Gadv are the advection flux vectors in the x
and y directions, respectively; Fdiff and Gdiff are the diffusion flux vectors in the x and y directions,
respectively; Ss is the source term; h is the water depth; u and v are the depth-averaged velocity
components in the x and y directions, respectively; ρ is the density of water; Txx, Txy, and Tyy are the
depth-averaged turbulent stresses; C is the depth-averaged suspended sediment concentration; g is the
gravitational acceleration; Dx and Dy are the diffusion coefficients. s0x and s0y are the bed slopes in the
x and y directions, respectively, and they are expressed as:

s0x = −∂zb/∂x and s0y = −∂zb/∂y (3)

zb is the bed elevation; sfx and sfy are the friction slopes in the x and y directions, respectively; and Txx,
Txy, and Tyy are the depth-averaged turbulent stresses. On the basis of Manning formulas, the friction
slopes can be expressed as:

sfx =
un2

M

√
u2 + v2

h
4
3

, sfy =
vn2

M

√
u2 + v2

h
4
3

(4)

where nM is the Manning roughness coefficient.
According to the particle size ranges, suspended sediment particles can be divided into cohesive

and non-cohesive particles [21]. For cohesive sediment, the deposition flux (depositional rate) can be
determined using the following relation [22].

qsd = PwsC, P = 1−
√
τ2

bx + τ2
by/τcd (5)

where P is the probability of deposition and τcd is the critical shear stress of deposition. Moreover, ws

is the settling velocity and defined as:
ws = 250 d0.2

m (6)

where dm is the median particle size (µm). The entrainment flux (erosion rate) for cohesive materials
was given by Liu et al. (2002) [23] and can be computed from:

qse = E(
√
τ2

bx + τ2
by/τce − 1) (7)

where E is the erosion parameter and τce is the critical shear stress of erosion. In general, the critical
shear stresses of deposition and erosion differ in various study areas. Based on the experimental data
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and model calibration, Liu et al. (2002) [23] provided the suggested values of τcd(= 0.05 N/m2) and
τce(= 0.1 N/m2) for modeling cohesive sediment transport in Equations (5) and (7), respectively.

For the numerical discretization in the framework of the finite volume method, the finite-volume
multi-stage (FMUSTA) scheme was adopted to estimate the numerical flux through each cell interface in
order to solve Equation (1) [24]. In the treatment of source terms, the hydrostatic reconstruction method
was employed to prevent the imbalance between flux gradients and source terms. The presented 2D
numerical model is practically suitable for complex flow conditions (mixed regimes) and is appropriate
for special problems related to wetting and drying. A detailed description of the numerical formulation
was provided by Guo et al. (2011) [18].

3.2. Numerical Model Validation

For the validation of the numerical model, the simulation domain was selected as the downstream
river reach. The reach is approximately 16.5 km long from the Shihmen afterbay weir to the Yuanshan
weir, as shown in Figure 3. The water intake is located on the right-hand-side bank of the Yuanshan weir,
which delivers withdrawal water to the Bansin water treatment plant and supplies water. Field data
collected at the Dasi bridge gauge station during two historical typhoon flood events—Typhoon
Changmi and Typhoon Krosa—were used for model validation. By comparing the measured water
level and suspended sediment concentration hydrographs, this study determined that the simulated
results obtained using the adopted 2D numerical model were highly consistent with the measured
data (Figure 4), despite the existence of some discrepancy; for example, a discrepancy was observed in
the peak sediment concentration, for which the average relative error was 2.2% for Typhoon Changmi.
Accordingly, the adopted 2D numerical model can model velocity and concentration fields in natural
rivers with irregular topography.
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After the validation of the numerical model, this study evaluated the most feasible replenishment
area for placing the dredged sediment. As presented in Figure 3, the approximately 3.6-km river reach
located between the Shihmen afterbay weir (Section 91) and Section 85 may be a suitable area for
sediment replenishment due to the cost constraints of dredging pipelines. In part of the simulation
domain, the simulated results pertaining to the flow velocity and water depth in the river reach
between Section 91 and Section 85 were analyzed, as discussed in the following section.

3.3. Hydraulic Assessment of the Feasible Replenishment Area

During the selection of suitable replenishment areas, locations near a dam should be considered
to reduce the implementation cost of the dredging pipeline system and maintenance work. Moreover,
the replenishment areas should be designed for construction on a floodplain. Accordingly, in this
study, the candidate replenishment areas were tentatively selected and marked as Zone 1, Zone 2,
and Zone 3 (Figure 5).

To resolve the problem associated with the unavailability of suitable sites for the disposal of
materials dredged from reservoirs, the replenishment method is typically considered for disposing
fine sediment dredged from reservoirs. Hjulstrom (1935) [25] found that the critical scour (or erosion)
velocity is proportional to the particle size, and resistance to scour increases for sediment finer
than 50 µm; these findings indicate that factors other than particle size and weight influence scour
phenomena [26,27]. Sediment dredged from around the dam site exhibited a finer level of cohesiveness
than the median particle size (d50 = 0.006 mm; Figure 2); therefore, we used d25 (0.0023 mm) to represent
the replenished sediment particle size, signifying that a critical velocity of approximately 1.5 m/s
would be required to initiate the scouring process [28]. Moreover, according to the regulation of water
pollution control action [19], the replenishment area should be confined by a filter structure that serves
as a permeable barrier to avoid the replenished fine sediment from polluting the water in nearby main
channels during low-flow periods. Therefore, sediment that was excavated from the Lofu site and had
a median particle size d50 of 1.76 mm (classified as coarse sand; Figure 2) was used as the filter material.
We used d75 (9.5 mm, classified as medium gravel) to represent the replenished sediment particle size;
hence, a critical velocity of approximately 1.05 m/s would be required to initiate scouring for the filter
structure [28]. On the basis of the preceding analysis, we may adopt a higher critical scour velocity
(e.g., 1.5 m/s) with sufficient flow depth to evaluate the incipient motion of both fine sediment and
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coarse sediment. Although the concept of critical scour velocity is used herein for illustrative purposes,
it indeed provided the preliminary criterion to assess the feasible replenishment area.
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The validated 2D numerical model was used to model the flow velocity distribution field in the
candidate replenishment areas. The simulated results for water depth (Figure 6) revealed that the flow
current was confined within the main channel at a discharge of 200 m3/s. Accordingly, the 2-, 10-,
and 20-year return period floods were determined to have peak discharges of 1700, 3500, and 6100 m3/s,
respectively [20]. We adopted the flood discharges of 1700 and 6100 m3/s in two test cases separately to
execute the 2D numerical model for the preliminary selection of the feasible replenishment areas.
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According to the simulated results obtained from the test case that involved the flood discharge
of 1700 m3/s, the water depth was lower than 1 m in both Zone 2 and Zone 3 (Figure 7a). In Zone 1,
the water depth was higher than 1 m in most portions of the replenishment area. In addition, the velocity
was lower than 1 m/s in both Zone 2 and Zone 3. However, most portions of Zone 1 had the velocity of
more than 1 m/s, whereas the velocity near the main channel was higher than 2 m/s. In the test case
that involved the discharge of 6100 m3/s, the water depth was still lower than 1 m in most portions
of Zone 2 and Zone 3, whereas the depth in Zone 1 increased to more than 3 m in most portions of
the replenishment area (Figure 7b). The velocity in most portions of Zone 1 was more than 1.5 m/s.
However, the velocities in most portions of Zone 2 and Zone 3 were lower than 1 m/s, except for the
portion near the main channel. The simulated flow velocities in Zone 1 in the two test cases (involving
flood discharges of 1700 and 6100 m3/s separately) satisfied the critical scour velocity criterion (1.5 m/s)
for incipient motion of both fine sediment and coarse sediment. Moreover, the simulated water depths
ranged from 1.5 to 4 m in Zone 1 of the replenishment area in the two test cases. The height of the
filter structure was 2 m, and that of the replenished material was 1.6 m in the replenishment area,
which were determined to be subject to flooding. Consequently, Zone 1 was selected as the location
for sediment replenishment. The feasible replenishment area—Zone 1—was determined to be on the
right-hand-side floodplain (Figure 6). Moreover, for the experimental river reach for the physical
model, we considered the reach between the Shihmen afterbay weir (Section 91 as upstream boundary)
and Section 90 (downstream boundary) with a narrow cross section.
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4. Physical Model Layout and Scaling

4.1. Layout of Physical Model

On the basis of the results of the numerical simulations that were performed for determining
candidate replenishment areas, we selected the replenishment area located on the floodplain just
downstream of the afterbay weir (Figure 6). For an undistorted model, the geometrical ratio between
the prototype and model was set to 64:1 in both the vertical and horizontal directions due to space
constraints at the construction site.

The model layout is sketched in Figure 8. The upstream boundary was set at the cross section of
the afterbay weir, and the downstream boundary was set at Section 90 with a relatively straight reach
and a narrow cross section further downstream of the replenishment area. Water was recirculated
using a pump at various desired steady flow rates and was controlled by the valve of the pipeline,
which was connected to the head tank. A sediment-settling basin was constructed at the downstream
end to settle part of the outflow sediment, and the inflow sediment concentration was monitored to
control the background sediment quantity. Two monitoring points were set at the downstream end
for measuring outflow sediment concentrations, from which the average was derived. According to
the prototype dimension, the volume of replenished sediment was nearly 100 × 103 m3, which was
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estimated to be one-fourth of the annual volume of dredged sediment. Accordingly, the thickness of
replenished sediment was approximately 1.6 m. To confine the dredged materials inside the selected
replenishment area, a permeable barrier with a height of 2 m was constructed. The permeable barrier
functioned as a filter to prevent the replenished material containing very fine sediment from polluting
the water in the main channel during low-flow periods. Moreover, the barrier was composed of coarse
sediment materials with relatively large particle sizes (Figure 2); the materials were obtained from the
field dry excavation site near the Lofu gauge station at the upstream end of the Shihmen Reservoir.
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4.2. Similitude for Model Scaling

A physical model should satisfy the similarity theory of geometrical, kinematic, and dynamic
conditions. In open-channel flow, flow patterns under a free-surface condition follow the Froude
number (Fr) similarity. Therefore, the following relationship is involved in the scaling of model
dimensions for flow patterns: λFr = λu/

√
λgλh = 1, where λ is the ratio of the model to the prototype;

λu is the velocity scale ratio; λh is the vertical length scale ratio; and g is the acceleration of gravity,
with λg = 1. Hence, the flow velocity ratio of the model to the prototype can be derived as follows:
λu = λ1/2

h . Note that the flow discharge scale is λQ = λuλA = λ5/2
h , and the time scale is λt = λ1/2

h .
The subscripts u, Q, A, and t denote the velocity dimension, discharge dimension, cross-sectional area
dimension, and time dimension, respectively.

4.2.1. Initiation of Sediment Movement

Similarities in sediment transport mechanisms engender difficulties in combining coarse and fine
materials because of the difference in sediment particle sizes. In this study, criteria for the similitude
of sediment movements were required to assess coarse sediment for modeling the permeable barrier
and to assess cohesive sediment for the dredged material placed in the replenishment area. For coarse
sediment, we could adopt the Shields diagram for the condition involving incipient riverbed particle
motion [29].
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For satisfying the similitude of model scaling, the dimensionless shear parameter in the Shields
diagram was employed and can be expressed as follows:

λτcr

λ(γs−γ)λdc

= 1 (8)

where τcr is the critical shear stress (λτcr = λρλgλRλs), γs is the specific density of sediment, γ is the
specific density of water, dc is the grain size of coarse sediment, ρ is the density of water, R is the
hydraulic radius, and S is the energy slope. The energy slope ratio λs is equal to 1. If we substitute
λτcr with λρλgλRλs and substitute λR with the vertical length scale ratio λh, Equation (8) becomes
λdc = λρλhλ(ρs − ρ)

−1, where ρs is the sediment density. If we use the same sediment material in the
physical model as that in the field, the density scale would be equal to 1. Then, the scale ratio for the
particle size of coarse sediment can be expressed as λdc = λh.

As the scouring process acts on the surface of replenished materials, fine sediment with
cohesiveness can be washed away when picked up by running flow, which may behave as a wash
load [30]. The scour potential with respect to the flow shear strength can be related to the dry density of
cohesive deposits in exponential form, and this relationship has been derived by several researchers [31].
Although this relationship is rather an approximate and is site specific, it is useful for estimating the
critical shear stress generated by a flood flow to characterize the structures of replenished sediment as
deposits with cohesiveness. Based on flume experiments, the regressed relationship between critical
velocity uc and dry density ρd can be expressed as follows:

uc = aρd
b or ρd = (uc/a)1/b (9)

where the coefficient a and exponent b can be determined by conducting a flume experiment [32].
According to the preceding expressions regarding the similarities in the scouring mechanisms of fine
sediment and similarities in the Froude number of flows, the scale ratio of dry density can be expressed
as follows:

λρd = λ1/b
uc = λ1/2b

h (10)

Using sediment sampled from the Agongdian Reservoir located in Southern Taiwan, Lai (1998) [33]
conducted experiments by setting the value of a to 1.65 and the value of exponent b to 1.96. As shown
in Figure 2, the particle size distribution of the sediment sample (with 22% of clay) from the Agongdian
Reservoir is highly similar to the particle size distribution of the sediment sample from the Shihmen
Reservoir. Thus, the relationship presented in Equation (9) for fine sediment from the Agongdian
Reservoir is analogous to relationship for fine sediment from the Shihmen Reservoir. From the field
data regarding dredged sediment properties provided by the Northern Region Water Resources Office
(2010) [20], the water content of dredged material ranges from 39.9% to 45.2% at 1 year after deposition
and from 81.8% to 98.5% at 16 days after deposition. Therefore, this study adopted water content levels
of 40% and 80% to conduct tests in the physical model for sediment replenishment. Based on dredged
sediment sample property, the dry densities corresponding to water content levels of 40% and 80%
were 1.2 and 0.84 t/m3, respectively.

4.2.2. Sediment Concentration and Transport Time

Flood flow from the reservoir generates a bed shear force that acts on the surface of replenished
sediment. The scouring depth over time for the entire amount of replenished sediment can be denoted
as ρdVS, where VS is the volume of sediment eroded. The total amount of eroded sediment in the
water column is denoted as SV, where S represents the sediment concentration in water of volume V.
The amount of sediment scoured from the riverbed approximately equals that suspended in the
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water column, that is, SV = ρdVS. Because of the requirement of dynamic similarity during scouring,
the sediment concentration ratio of the model to the prototype λs can be written as follows:

λS =
λρdλVS

λV
=
λρdλ

3
L

λ3
L

= λρd (11)

Equation (11) indicates that the scale ratio of the model to the prototype for the sediment
concentration is equal to the scale ratio of dry density.

Bed elevation variations during river scouring can be described by the sediment continuity equation:

∂(qS)
∂x

+ ρd
∂zb
∂t

= 0 (12)

where q is the discharge per unit width, x is the distance along the river, zb is the bed elevation, and t is
the time required for bed variation. On the basis of model similarity, Equation (13) can be derived
from Equation (12) and expressed as follows:

λqλS

λx
= λρd

λzb

λt
(13)

where λx = λzb = λh and λq = λuλh = λ3/2
h for the undistorted model. Based on the relationship

between Equations (10), (12), and (13), the time scale ratio of bed elevation variations due to scouring is
λt = λ1/2

h . In particular, the ratio is the same as the time scale of flow similarity derived from the Froude
number. This indicates that the scouring time scale of flood flow is equal to that of sediment transport.

According to the physical model ratio of the prototype to the model (64:1), the model scale ratios
could be derived from similarity theory (Table 1). The installation of replenished sediment and the filter
structure to serve as the permeable barrier in the physical model is illustrated in Figure 9. Experimental
results and analysis are described on the prototype scale in the following section.Water 2019, 11, 1998 13 of 20 
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Table 1. Scale ratio of the flow patterns and sediment properties.

Item Length
(m)

Velocity
(m/s)

Discharge
(m3/s)

Time
(s)

Coarse Sediment Size
(m)

Dry Density
(kg/m3)

Sediment Concentration
(mg/L)

Scale λh λh
1/2 λh

5/2 λh
1/2 λh λh

1/3.92 λh
1/3.92

Ratio 64 8 32768 8 64 2.89 2.89

5. Experimental Results and Analysis

Flood discharges from a reservoir and flood duration are key factors for investigating scouring
processes in the sediment replenishment area. On the basis of data regarding flood discharges from the
Shihmen Reservoir in the past 10 years, we observed that the flood discharges were higher than 500
and 1000 m3/s for 38 and 22 h, respectively, in all flood events. Apart from 2-, 10-, and 20-year return
period flood discharges, we considered lower discharges of 500 and 1000 m3/s as the inflow discharges
for practical purposes in the physical model tests. These discharges generated overbank flow to flood
over the replenishment area on the floodplain.

Figure 10 illustrates the outflow sediment concentration measured against time in test cases
involving various inflow discharges (from 500 to 6100 m3/s) at the downstream end (Section 85) of the
physical model. In this figure, the hydrographs in the first 1.5-h period are enlarged to enhance the
visualization of changes in the measured sediment concentration. In the test case that involved a Q
value of 6100 m3/s, the peak sediment concentration (12,000 mg/L) was observed at 0.07 h because
a higher discharge could generate a higher flow velocity to scour most of the replenished sediment.
For comparison, in the test case that involved a Q value of 500 m3/s, the peak sediment concentration
(24,000 mg/L) occurred at 0.7 h. Although a higher discharge could generate a higher flow velocity to
scour the replenished sediment, the concentration of suspended sediments may not have increased
further due to the larger water volume. The peak sediment concentration for the test case that involved
the Q value of 6100 m3/s was lower than that for the test case that involved the Q value of 500 m3/s.
However, the peak sediment discharge (product of flow discharge and sediment concentration) should
be considerably increased due to higher flow discharge. Moreover, the hydrographs revealed that
major variations obviously occurred in the first 1.5 h. After 1.5 h, the measured sediment concentrations
of all the test cases were lower than 6000 mg/L. This concentration can be managed by the Bansin water
treatment plant. Consequently, only the first 1.5 h would be required for complete scouring in the
replenishment area.

The volume of scoured sediment could be obtained from the sediment concentration measured at
the downstream boundary in the physical model. The scour ratio could be defined as the ratio of the
cumulative volume of the scoured sediment to the total amount of replenished sediment. As plotted in
Figure 11 for each given discharge, except for 6100 m3/s, the variations in the scour ratio exhibited
a linear trend approximately after 3 h. This indicates that the replenished sediment was scoured at
a constant rate with time. According to the observed linear trend, the regression equation could be
derived (Figure 11), and the corresponding R-squared value revealed good agreement. By using the
regression equation for each given discharge, we estimated the time required for complete scouring
(i.e., 100% scour ratio) of replenished sediment (with water content of 40%); the estimation results
are listed in Table 2. The results indicated that the scour ratio increased with the discharge; complete
scouring was achieved within 8 h. Moreover, when the Q value was 6100 m3/s, the entire amount of
the replenished sediment was scoured (i.e., scour ratio = 100%) within 3 h. These results demonstrate
that the scour ratio depends on the flood discharge and scour duration.
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Table 2. Scour ratio, experimental duration, and estimated duration for achieving a scour ratio of 100%
for each given discharge at different water contents.

Discharge (m3/s) 500 1000 1700 3500 6100

Water content (%) 40 80 40 80 40 80 40 80 40 80

Scour ratio (%)/Experimental
duration (h) 42/8 57/8 52/8 63/8 67/8 74/8 84/8 98/4 100/3 -

Estimated duration at scour
ratio (100%) (h) 40.44 28.55 28.82 26.51 22.20 20.38 17.40 4.25 3.00 -

Figure 12 illustrates hydrographs of the measured sediment concentration against time for the
test cases that involved replenished sediment with a water content level of 80%. Because of the lower
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erodibility of the replenished sediment, the experimental duration was too short to execute the physical
model for a Q value of 6100 m3/s. Therefore, the test cases were conducted under only discharge
values ranging from 500 to 3500 m3/s. In the test case that involved a Q value of 3500 m3/s, the peak
sediment concentration (14,500 mg/L) was observed at 0.07 h. For comparison, in the test case that
involved a Q value of 500 m3/s, the peak sediment concentration (42,000 mg/L) was observed at 0.7 h.
Similarly, the peak sediment concentration observed in the test case that involved the Q value of
3500 m3/s was lower than that observed in the test case that involved the Q value of 500 m3/s; however,
the peak sediment discharge in the test case of 3500 m3/s was higher. Furthermore, as revealed in the
hydrographs, major variations obviously occurred in the first 1.5 h. After 1.5 h, the measured sediment
concentrations for all test cases were lower than 3000 mg/L.
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As plotted in Figure 13, the variations in the scour ratio after approximately 2 h presented a linear
trend, indicating the steady rate of the scour ratio at each given discharge with time. Accordingly,
the regression equation at each given discharge could be obtained, and the corresponding R-squared
values demonstrated good agreement with the measured data. By applying the regression equation to
each given discharge value, we estimated the time required for complete scouring of the replenished
sediment (with water content of 80%); the estimation results are presented in Table 2. Except for the
test case that involved the Q value of 3500 m3/s, the experiments were conducted within 8 h, and the
scour ratio increased with the discharge. When Q was 3500 m3/s, 4.25 h was required to scour the
entire amount of the replenished sediment (i.e., scour ratio = 100%). The experimental results reveal
that a higher water content was associated with a higher scour ratio. The estimated time required
to achieve a scour ratio of 100% was also longer when the water content was lower. On the basis of
these experimental results, we can conclude that the scour ratio depends on the flood discharge, flood
duration, and water content of replenished sediment.
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6. Influence of Scouring on Downstream Water Intake

Scouring replenished sediment may influence the water quality at the downstream water
intake section. Using the derived experimental data regarding outflow sediment concentrations,
we investigated the influence of scouring on downstream water intake by conducting a 2D numerical
simulation of suspended sediment transport in the downstream river. The Yuanshan weir is located
downstream the Shihmen Reservoir, which is approximately 16.5 km away from the replenishment
area. Water is typically withdrawn from the water intake section at the Yuanshan weir to the Bansin
water treatment plant, which has a concentration limit of 6000 mg/L. According to the experimental
results, the outflow sediment concentrations measured in all the test cases when the water content was
40% were rather high during the first 1.5 h. This may affect the suspended sediment concentration at
the water intake and exceed the concentration limit stipulated by the Bansin water treatment plant.
Considering the facilities of the treatment plant, the water turbidity can be treated if the sediment
concentration decreases to 6000 mg/L or lower [34].

To understand the effect of the scouring of replenished sediment on the downstream water intake,
the reduction ratio of sediment concentration should be investigated. By using field measurement
data obtained from 2007 to 2016, we derived the relationship between the suspended sediment
concentrations at the Yuanshan weir and afterbay weir (nearby replenishment area), and the results
are plotted in Figure 14. For modelling suspended sediment transport along the downstream river
reach, we applied the 2D numerical model to solve the shallow water equations coupled with the
advection–diffusion equation. According to the peak sediment concentration observed for each test
case, we simulated the transport of suspended sediment and dissipation of replenished sediment
under steady-flow conditions within the river reach, as described in Section 3.2. Figure 14 shows a
plot of the simulated sediment concentration in the water intake section of the Yuanshan weir against
the concentration in the replenishment area; the figure also shows a plot of the regressed relationship
between the field data measured during flood discharge at the Yuanshan weir and the afterbay weir
(around the replenishment area). By comparing the regression equations, we observed the simulated
results to be close to the measured results. Clearly, the sediment concentration reduction ratio ranged
from 91% to 92%. Thus, the reduction ratio of the concentration of suspended sediment scoured
from the replenishment area to the concentration of suspended sediment at the Yuanshan weir was
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approximately 90%. According to the suspended sediment concentration limit (6000 mg/L) imposed at
the Bansin water treatment plant, the outflow sediment concentration from the replenishment area
was limited to 6667 mg/L.
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7. Summary and Conclusions

Many reservoir management strategies and countermeasures have been implemented for reducing
sedimentation effects. Dredging is a commonly used measure to remove mechanically deposited
sediment. However, the disposal of dredged sediment can be costly because of engineering, permission,
or placement site problems. Nevertheless, dredged sediment can be considered a beneficial resource
that can be added to downstream rivers to compensate for dam-induced interruptions of sediment
supply. The sediment replenishment method is an experimentally determined strategy in which
sediment dredged or excavated from a reservoir can be used for riverbed replenishment to prevent
downstream riverbed degradation, reduce coastline erosion, and execute estuary restoration for aquatic
habitats. Nevertheless, high concentrations of fine replenished sediment may be scoured during
reservoir flood discharges, which may deteriorate the water quality at the water intake in downstream
river reaches.

This study selected the Shihmen Reservoir located in Northern Taiwan to investigate the feasibility
of reservoir replenishment using fine sediment. Previous studies on sediment replenishment in field or
laboratory experiments have mainly focused on coarse materials, with few studies providing examples
for fine sediment. In this study, candidate replenishment areas were first analyzed using a validated 2D
numerical model to simulate flow velocity fields and water depths. To simulate suspended sediment
transport in the model, the 2D shallow water equations along with the advection–diffusion equation
was solved numerically in the framework of the finite volume method. On the basis of the analysis of
the critical scour velocity, we adopted a flow velocity of 1.5 m/s along with a sufficient water depth to
evaluate the incipient motion of both very fine and coarse replenished sediment. Although the concept
of critical scour velocity is used herein for illustrative purposes, it indeed provided the preliminary
criterion to assess the most feasible replenishment area. By comparing the simulated velocity fields
and water depths in the candidate replenishment areas through hydraulic assessment, we identified
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the most feasible replenishment area, namely Zone 1, as the experimental domain (Figure 6) for the
physical model.

For satisfying the similitude of model scaling, the physical model was developed to mimic the
scouring process of replenished sediment in the downstream river reach of Shihmen dam. As mentioned,
similarities in sediment transport mechanisms engender difficulties in combining coarse and fine
materials because of the difference in sediment particle sizes. The dimensionless shear parameter in
the Shields diagram was employed for scaling the incipient particle motion by using Equation (8) for
coarse sediment in the filter structure. For determining the scouring similarity of the fine replenished
sediment, the relationship between flow-critical velocity and sediment dry density was regressed
through flume experiments by using Equation (10). Using different water content levels (40% and
80% corresponding to dry densities of 1.2 and 0.84 t/m3, respectively) of the dredged fine sediment,
we performed experiments in the physical model to investigate the incipient motion of replenished
sediment with cohesiveness. On the basis of dynamic similarity during scouring, the sediment
concentration scale ratio was equal to the dry density scale ratio presented in Equation (11). The time
scale ratio of the scouring process was the same as that of the flow similarity derived from the Froude
number. This indicates that the scouring time scale of flood flow is equal to that of sediment transport.

According to flood discharge data and frequency analysis data available for the Shihmen Reservoir,
five inflow discharge values ranging from 500 to 6100 m3/s were used in the physical model tests as the
upstream boundary conditions, which generated overbank flow during a flood in the replenishment
area on the floodplain. The hydrographs obtained from the test cases that involved the water content
of 40% (Figure 10) revealed that the variations in the sediment concentration apparently occurred in
the first 1.5 h. After 1.5 h, the measured sediment concentrations for all test cases were lower than
6000 mg/L. This concentration value was determined to be suitable for the downstream water intake
stipulated by the Bansin water treatment plant. For the test cases that involved the water content of
80% (Figure 12), the measured sediment concentrations after 1.5 h were lower than 3000 mg/L for all
test cases. Thus, for all test cases, the entire scouring operation took less than 1.5 h in the replenishment
area to affect the downstream water treatment plant.

In the scouring process, the scour ratio was defined as the cumulative amount of scoured volume
to the total amount of replenished sediment. Through experiments, the scour ratio was analyzed using
relevant factors, including flood discharge and duration and water content of the replenished sediment.
The scour ratio presented a linear trend, which provided the basis for obtaining the regression equation
for each given discharge value (Figures 11 and 13). Using the regression equation, we estimated
the time required to scour the entire amount of the replenished sediment (i.e., scour ratio = 100%),
as presented in Table 2. As the scour ratio increased, the inflow discharge increased, and the time
required to scour the entire amount of the replenished sediment decreased.

According to the experimental results obtained for the study site, high concentrations of replenished
sediment in the outflow could affect the suspended sediment concentrations at the water intake and
exceed the concentration limit stipulated by the Bansin water treatment plant. The reduction ratio
of sediment concentration was investigated by establishing the relationship between the suspended
sediment concentration data obtained at the Yuanshan weir and those obtained at the afterbay weir
near the replenishment area (Figure 14). Through the use of the 2D numerical model, the peak
sediment concentration in each test case was provided as the input to obtain the simulated sediment
concentration at the water intake of the Yuanshan weir. By comparing the regression equations,
it was found that the sediment concentration reduction ratio ranged from 91% to 92%. The reduction
ratio of the concentration of the suspended sediment scoured from the replenishment area to the
concentration of the sediment at the Yuanshan weir was approximately 90%. Thus, the concentration
of the outflow sediment produced at the replenishment area was limited to 6667 mg/L, thus matching
the concentration limit of 6000 mg/L stipulated by the Bansin water treatment plant.
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